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* bie true. They claint

to bite as mueb integrity of char.
ast; but tBis is not so. Womea

h,fay rinciple than men.1
~p~remne less reliable. Their
Snature is less solid. It is in,

ded very delicate-organism, and
bttieat rude handling. So

- s to be more beautiful

g ,SteR themn that this too is not
Wiltill them, maoreover, that

male eWy animal is more
beatiful than the female; the
rooster is more beautiful than the

-- cock pesant is more
'.WM tliaine maisnb; the pea.

cock is more beautiful than the
she;the stallhon is more treau-.

* he male red bird is more beauti-
fol than the femalo; the hart is

~gberi5IO ea uita-this
a tarkey-hen ; and the.AppollefBel

idere is more beautiful thaihe
-3 Yeuas de Mishi; in other words
4 aperfectly formed .anis 'me
bea.tif.l ta. a perr.etly formed

woman:-or t state it differently,
the male fbrm in the human ape-
cies is handsomer than the. female
form.," We by no means depreei-
ate the beauty of our f4ir frieuds;
occasionlally thleg revery beauti-

.o tBaasrengthof woman lies
in her practice-of that :highest of
all moral achievements-that one
to which men rarely everattend-
in SlfsBiqunci'fioa. As wife, as

mother, as sister, as a mere mem-
ber of society, the Christian wo-

man fives for the-benefit of others,
and has ceaesed, o bave selfish aims
of her own. And this it is which
gives them their power in society
-this it is which lays upon the
rudest men the spell which conse-
crates in their Aeprts the name of
woman, Jt is this which saves
human society from disintegration.
-r the selfshness of men-tbat
fot whieh ambition li. only snoth-
er name-would lead them, if oa-

ained, to mutual destruetion.
Wlter:Soct has written the,.tr-
,. and.Snest uninspired-. thing

that was ever said- about ,woenn
in the well known- lines:

Wosn, in our hours of eae,
Uncgrtsia, coy, and hard to please,
Aid iriable s the ade
B the.F$bt qui_ a'spen made--
Wben p.m a s wring the brow,
1 miniering Mou
Cistiasatu was the; $rat sys-

tem that- t nice -of women.
Tbtinsomparablecbatactet drawn
bythe<divine peiclre-ted hisphi-
losophy}'on Love, 'nd found its

pro~pTt94 ei.in the. female
heart erfore trt time in ihe
hioatry: %h worl-do we.$nd
agt eseber gahering around
him4 4 of.w &,-asociated
with him by thqem decaeand
tender relatig-o far as we

' h ..

"nnnto i*tel
an hiby love

whicb followed bipto the Tomb.
We find him ggg throgh every

evil sti i inities, )ary
4aled Magdalene, out. of eiom
we t seveadevils,andJoanna, the
wifeofChusa,Herod's ateward, and
Susanna, and -many others, which
ministered unto him of their sub-
stanee".'hen-there is that ex-

quisite accountlef the faith of the
S -Pbnician woman...with her
" th, Lord; yet.he dogs eat of

the crumba whieh fall from the
master's- table"-iands that vivid
sketch of the woman of Samaria
at IafeaW el1-and -the _ widow
ofNn with her a d child-and
that wordan-:whom he proteoted
with that'infinite symnpathy, "He
that Is with6ut sini among you, let
him cast the:first stoneat her"-.
and those 8isters of Lassrus with-
their "Lord, if thou bed'st been
here, our birother had not died"-
ad that -poan "which wae a
tsinner," who brought "an alabas-
ter- box of ointment," and "did
wash his feet with tears, and did
-wipe them'with.the. hairs;.of her
hed-and -then (to .:wbich we
hve'referred)."Mfary Magdalene,
and that other Mary, weeping at

nIth nirpr penman in
thW Actsof the Apotles-earries on

the.sr~ative ofteealy church
'1Tes all contintied= in prayer

and soliplie'ation, with the women,
and Mary the mother of Jesus, and
hisbrethren."-
It was-Rhoda "a damsel," who

met Peter delivered.- out of pris-
n; it was Lydia.of Thyatirs that

entertained P-aul-"if ye have
dged mefaithful"-ln her house;
it was at Bera that "many honor-
able women".believed-; and there
*irethe "four daughters of Philip"
-atCearea-.nd Dorcas-and Pris-
ilia-and Urbane-Tr~yphena and

~Tryphosa-Euodias and Syntiehe
-and Claudia-and the "elect Ia-
dy"-and the household of- Chloe.
And it is upon woman-we say

it with roterncmbat the Chris
tian Church rsts now. They are,
as every minister will testify, the
life of every living eongregation.
-From them goes forth the spirt
ofove, and of consecration,
which vitalizes the struggling
principle of Christianity. It is by
them chiefly That is illustrated all
that is "true," all that is "pure,"
Ml that is "lovely," all that is of
"good report," ever-y "virtue," and
every "praise".that. makes human
life, -endurable. All this comes
from the simple circumstance that
women are more docile:and tract-
abithan men. Men strive to the
la'st; wodien soon bend. before the
stern dise4pline;of Jife, and open
their hearts to.tlie lessons of wis-
do-and onoa.initiaf;#d .into the

[losphy. -of Selfaenuneiation,
[W&shoQRd dattinfWaikan's

W mveet-ss to4ow until the
aingsMeale&he Iey wjnd
an touch otidab.

Et.azdaq kecotd, Avg"n4,n;m.
"SPOILING FOR A RIOT."

*he events ofSatard#y last are
a dear indication That the maae of
the colored people in this, city
do not court a conaict with 'the
whites. There were"orlya.few
colored men in the streets while
tbe.processioc of: white men.awo
thousand.strongt-marched from
the. wharves to the hotel, and in
no instance was any attempt made
to repeat .the dangorops .eperi-
ment of inulting our Savannah
friends.
Tbe riot ofJuly 26th, was,the

work of a fow insolent negroee,
acting probably under the in-
structions of the white-negroes
whu' liad:' hfem in' coadII1 d
desert them in the moment, of
'PeriL TBe think that our peo-.
pie will tear uncomplainingly and
Sithout reseatment 'hard words
and harder blows. They uioup:
on, their satellites, and these dragwilho tiem a body of colored-men
who. would always be quietjpd or-
derly were they free from-the per-
sussions and:treate oftheknaves
who standin,autbority over the.
The danger of a coilision betwee*
ths whites~ and blacks grows out

hepasionate.hate of less tlias
Me :eore .of vicious negre ad
ra nid: white maen. Whattty
desire and what they intend .n ;
bo ieapedfrom lle.leadingartieler
headed Spoiling for a Riot,"'of

;.M3siory 'Record, of 86t-
urday. This article, 1 pritedrn
full in:another column, It .is the
work of R'H. Can,na pkla,n,
th. editor of the Record, pastr
fora longtane"ofthe .arget col-
ored coggregition 'in the city, an4
s ll a.State senator frgm'barle+
ton.
This article is nothing less than

an artful,appeal to the passioni
and prejudices' of the colored
people. it tells them that they
are a peacefu- and 'law^btdiig
lass, but .
"there is notadropotcoward's blood
in the veins of the South Carolina
negro," Nor does Cain stop here
With patient art ho taunts and
reviles the Georgia gentlemen
whoarenow our guests. Cain tells
'these "rowdies"! I! that "when-
ever be Georgians want to test
their mettle, they can find 8#ty
thousand (negroes) in this State
who will gratity their ambition
for a riot in fiveminutes." Again,
he says 'that the negroes "are
ready at almost any time to grati=
fythose who are anxious for a

fray." It is true that Cain pats'
the white citizens of Cha. lestora
on the .back and damns them with
faint praise. But in sneering sat,
our guests, in abusing our frieinds
Cain insults every white man who
appreciates the laws of: hopitslity,
and dishonors,.as well as he.ean, evs
ery man who loves and respects;
Charleston and South Carolina.
It may be thought that these

are idle words of the negro'Cain.
But we remembei~the late visit of
the Savannah Club, and have a
vivid recollection of the conduct
of just such men as Cain during
the last three years. Hard e:-
perience has taught us to be pre-
pared for the worst, to be ready
tor every emergency, and not .to.
putof our' armor till the fight is
clearly won.

There is no danger ofa collision'
between the white people and the
police. No matter what new vex-
ations the craven spirit of the'
Mayor may suggest, there *111 be
no trouble with the municipal
authorities. We are determined
to have the law on our side. All
that we want is fit and proper pro-
tetion for our respected gzests,
which protection can best be
given them by our own ~ppe.
The police guard and the Federal
troops may march and parade as
much as they please. This will
not lessen our responsibility, and
we repeat now, calmly and deliba
erately, what we said on Saturday
morning last: "The police may,
and, we hope, will be able and
willing to enforce order and main-
tain the public peace. But we
cannot shift upon the shoulders of
a weak and vacillating official the
sacred obligations of hospitality
which we ourselves have delibe-
rately assumed. The proper treat-
menit of the visitors whom we re-
eive will be an affair for which

our own people have become ox-
clsively responsible before the
ountry. And we much mistalke

their temper if they again brook
injury or insult, come whence it
may.-

.e Louisvilfe Coflier says:
The Southern negroes musth be
gettng rieb. .They take stook in

everfamyvrd they oome to.

A PIECE OFBUSIE.SS.

Twent years ago a yong man
be. had :paid attention to. a

bright,!sweet girl for a log time
withott- making anythir, that
wa even a second -cousi to a

pM'posa1, *as startled -Oe even-
i igl fthe qnestion, "Roert, do
oU Wa*it o marry m?" He

frlied o vade the point'bwasking
X-ViY abe put. such a qetion to

hfip "BeeAuse, if you. o not

wapL to marry me you 'nst stop
omiIg..tqasea me. $o .ocking-

-bird arwnd. the red-breas's nest,
.a know." -_Bobert tok the

kintsnd with a cool gopt night,
walked- home. What 'sbuld he
iare for a girl so rude as that ?-
Good 'mpany'as hers elewhere.
Ae Would joinothe.club tie next

day. He tried to 'slep, but
ouldn't.. ge 'didn't qute like
atura thinga had, take. The
anre plagqed him. If h. was a

..ocking-bird,- who was he .red-
brat that he was keepirg away
rom. sach a fitting partne'? "At
ay rate, one thing- is-certain,
dai smart as she is-pretty,"

he said to himself, "and sib means
aihess.'l The next norning

=Ro6er% went *to the "e3unting-
room, when presently Jo4 Mason
amein and said, " tell u what
is,Bob, yto were :lnkyin keep-
.Out ticlub. :hive just
pa ther usessmenk.of fifty

Md.. wbat is,-or . I
e h expeuaive fFid there

ta it costs.me than .en, earn
to keep it up."'"I was jutt think-
nag 0fjoining the-club," aid Rob-'
ett: "" will bea cool $re -hun-

eft ryEri- ot t of poelet, g*d
us hittte's1tisfictionand no

ib iebln' at that,"'aid his
l 1ogeitt 'bummed a tune

.ben to hIt*self: It was a
ong 5. Blusiness iaddragged.
verybody was p,re-occu id, hur-

rosas. Thinigs wen w on

y l ,tt y
h it

ffn himself trying to read
the coals in the grate. and figeres
on, the wall instead of the page.-
He threw himself on the lounge,
but. it was dreadflly dull. He
stoodit for a while, and then put
ai&4s hat and walked down to
shetwidow Cragie's.. He stepped
sp to the-door as usual, but Edna
was en d. He asked 19 have
her cal d. It seemed a month
"erbre she came'down. At list
aie appeai'ed. He rose frotn his

seatand met her in the middle of
t6,ioon, and said, "Edna, I have
49mebere to-night on business.-
?am tired of being. your mocking-

bia~, and want to be your red-
breast; will you be my -wife?"-
"When you say,' aid Edna, her
'face sufased with blushes. "Soon.
ast ean niake a nest, dearest,"
Robert replied. "I- believe both
the red-bieasts join in building
theilit,' said Edna, "and I want
to do my part." This was twenty
dariago.' To-day* one of the
~anshe~umansions in one of
on~ iies is the nest of a wvedded
sini~wos lijk hias been sweet as

a bird's song,. and whose hearts,
like their affections, are as young
as ever.. There is a great..deal
more in putting a little straight-
forardbasnessat the beginning

of life than is generally supposed.
:A N~o3L Boy.-A crippled. beg-
gar was-sti*ing to pick up somae
loths that had :been thrown

froms the window, when a crowd
of rude boys gathered about him,
mimikinig his awkward move-
mnts and hooting at his help-
lessness and .rags. PreseitIy, a
noble littile fellow .came up, and
pushingthrough the crowd, hehelpg
ed the poor crippledman pick op his
gifts and place, them in a bandle.
Then, slippin.g a piece oflsilver in-
to his hand, he was running away,
when a voice far above him said,
"Little boy with a straw hat, look
p'". A lady, leaning from an
upper window, said earnestly,
"God bless you for that!" As he
walked along he thought how
glad 'ie had made his own heart
by doing good. He thought; of
the.poor beggar'sgrateful look ; of
the lady's smile and her approval ;
and last, and better than all, he
could bear, his heavenly Father
wispering,"Blesed are.tbe merci-
ful, for they.shall obtain mercy."
"Little reader, when you have an

opportunity for doing good, and
feel temapted to neglect it,remem-
berthe "little boy with the straw
at."-

'Mactical* eace mnaker,-'mo-
aers deling5out bread to the lit.

e ones.

Sgenerst.Tle-.where your
....unat. Dnar .wainkiug they

I'HE LEXINGTON HOMI-
CIDE.

rE TaiAL oF DL F. S. LEwi.
E'OR KILLING J, ELLIOTT DaArs.

The Lexington -correspondent
)f the Columbia Pfutznix gives the
rollowing account of the trial and
Lcquittal of Dr. F. S. Lewie :

Monday having been assigned
ror the trial.of Dr. F. S. Lewie, (our
representative in the State Leg-
islature,) for the homicide of J. El-
liott Drafts in May last, (for the
seduction of his wife,) and it being
very exciting trial, caused every-
body to turn out. At an early
hour the courthouse,was crowded
almost to suffocation.. The jury
was composed of eleven whites
and one colored. The case was

opened by Solicitor Tally. After
the examination of the witnesses
onthe part of the State, the pris-
oner offering no evidence, colonel
Simeon Fair opened the argument
foi the defence. Ie contended
that the testimony, about which
there was no dispute, all being on

the side of the prosecution, made
case of excusable homicide. The
prisoner was rightfully where he

was to satisfy himself of the de-
ceased's intention of criminal in-

terourse , with his (prisoner's)
wife ; and although the provoca-
tion-was ='geat, yet the danger
Was so urgent that the. killing

shotild be ascribed to the necessity,
and iiot the'piovocation, when
ade a cse of self-defence. The

prisoner had been warned of
deceased's threats.. against his life
if he interfered with his (decea$-
ed's) intercourse with. prisoner'a

wife. The ..prisoner had every
reason to. apprehend, from the
Rmanner of his approach, as well as

from threats, thatdeceased design-
ed to'take prisoner'-dife if-le
could. The prisoner held, when
the deceased lred that no alter-

own life by taking that of his
adversary. The effort on the- part
of the prosecution to excuse the
conduct of tlie deceasnd, by show-
ing that the prisoner had, a diff-
cu7ty with his wife some months
ago, is adding insult to injury.-
The man who could coolly calcu-
late on the chance., of sedaction,
where the wife was under the dis-
pleasure of her husband,. was a

cold-hearted murderer-morethan
the beast of prey, who only de-
voured the body of his victim;
whereas the seducer makes life
iore dreadful thin' death itself.
and should be shot %.wn as a wild
beast of prey. The question,
whether it was excusable homi-
cide in self-defence, was a question

of fact for the jury,. and the priso-
nerhad no fears of the result.
He was foflowed by Mr. Talley,

on tbe part of the State, who de-
clared that the ground taken by

the prosecntion was, that under
the law, any. provocation, howev-
r enormous,.could only r'educe an
admitted killing to manslaughter;
and that if tbe evidence proved
that there was time between the
provocation and killing for "cool-
ing," or if there was satisfactory
proof of previous arrangement
and preparation for the killing, it
was murder.
Mr. Tally was replied to by

Colonel Henry A. Meetze, in a
brief' but able argument.
After.a ebarge from his Honor

Judge Boozer, the jury retired,
and after an absence of fifteen
minutes returned a verdict of "not
guilty."
Thus has ended one of the most

exciting trials that has ever taken
"lace in our county. The popu-

larity of the prisoner, as well as
the deceased, and the circumnstan-
es which led to the homicide,
rendered it so. After the trial,
Dr. L. received the congratula-
tions of his friends.

A horrible case of religious ab-
erration .recently occurred in
North Carolina.. A Mr. Lord,
Jane his wife, and four children
name Sarah, Polly, Eli and Nim-
rod, became insane by attendance
at a 'protracted meeting,' and be-
gan to see visions. Sall'y claimed
to be the true God, the mother
often saw Polly on the cross, and
sometimes herself felt on.her head
the thorny crown, and felt in her
side the spear, as her Saviour had
done before her. They held
meetings in the fields, and
were seen one day with their
sleeves rolled up above their el
bows, knocking dried chesnut
brrs about from one to .anothe'
until their naked .bhn4a. ..ant
ars were covered with blood.-
Qa.pight, wiil Y.1y an4.:heJ

mother disoused some passage iu
arinae a dispute arose, OCOa

sioned by both of them claiming
to be God. The mother thought r1

Sally was the devil, and ordered
her sons and husband to tie hef;
they did so, and thrust her, her A

hands tied together, out of the 9
door, She attempted to get in ;
James seized a bit of board and d
tried, to push her away, while fi
the mother, unable to hold the
door against her, ordered Eli to
shoot the devil; he fired, hit- d
ting her in the hand, and then, as

they described it afterwards 'the d
devil scrambled off the door step.' d
Soon she was back again, putting a
her bloody hands in at a hole in i
the top of the dour. when Eli was o

again ordered to shoot. Nimrod b
loaded tht rifle with two bullets, f

gave it to Eli, who said, Father;
must I shoot ?" 'If nothing else u

will do,' said he, 'you must shoot,' s

and said Eli, 'this time I plumbed
her right between the eyes.' The a

body lay outside the door until a

daylight; then the mothor or- t

dered the rest to carry the devil
to the log-heap and burn it.. This ,

they did, nothing being left but a
bit of the spine and skull, a rib or

two, some portion oftheabdomen,
and the outline of the swelling
shoulders and hips in the ashes.
The family were taken to jail, and t

while they were all occupying'the t
cage, a room grated with iron on
the top and sides, the. sons killed
their,Intber by choking liei-. A
trial resulted in their acquittal on a

the ground of insanity.

POPULAR IRREVERENCE.'
One needs only glance through

the periodicals and papers of eur-
rent times to discoverthat totteat
sacred themes and subjects with A

.levity, and often with sheer irr$ve-
renco, is popular.--Hardly car;ope
find a :sheet of publig print in
which will not be wounded the
feelings of a true, devout, humble
worshiper of God, whobp1ds s0
cred an aveattrcf a tever
is involved in Bis beinga service.
Is not this a matter of more than
mere regret? Is it not a disg'ace
:to our boasted Christian .eivniza-
tion, and pregnant with foreshal
dowings of the ultimate visitation
of . he deserved punishment of
o ended. Deity ?
As a people we boastofour Chr4a

tianity. Our progress in refbin-
ment of life, and our release from
degrading, ignorance and supersti-
tion, we justly ascribe to the
possession of the Bible, and the
favor ofthe Infinite Creator there-
in revealed; yet do we, with a
startling deliberation and vicious
malignity, hold up to ridicule the
source of our great good, and
strive to pollute the fountain
whence flow the blessing in wvhich
'we revel. What inconsistency,
'and how odiousthis irreverene!
In this, a national fault, we are all
verily guilty.-From high and
low we bear the profane jest, the
wanton use of Roly Writ for -the
purposes of sport, and sacred
namesin associations ordefllement.
The printed sheet but panders to
the vicious tastes and sidful reck-
lessness abroad in the commui-

Where shall a reform commence?
Seeing that, as a class, members of
Christian churches do not condemn
these practices as they oiight, a
dark, forbidding prospect obtrudes
upon our vision. StillI, we believe
many need only to have their at-
tention called to the prevalence of
the evil to induce them to form
alliance with its oppresscad. As
the great, potential instrument
for good or ill, the press, should
lend its aid in helping to undo the
mschilef which, with ashow of ex-
cuse, it has helped to accomplish.
We know that those who direct
the journals of the day desire the
public .weal, and, as a rule, would
ladly contribute, to the estab.
lsnment and maintenance ofgood
morals, purity of life, and reverence
toward God. Do we err, then, in
first of all asking that they shall
carefully guard their columns from
the intrusions ofjests and articles
which have a tendency to make
common the name and attributes
of Deity, the word and doctrine of
Holy Scripture, and the faith and
practice of the earnest Christian ?
Young minds, especially, feel the
infuence of such things, and often
gain a fatal bias from a randon
thrust, aimed with cutting sarcasm,
at objects which erst they were
taught to reverence. We lay' no
heavier blame upon the press, for
the evil mentioned, than attaches
to all who claim to beour .good
and wortby citizens. Censure is
merited b~y us all;~ but, recognizing
the effect which a reform among
~he types would have, we benkd
attention -thither first-..Y:.

* iRural Kete Yorker.

ws touowtng is soe copy of a '. rcusar

sently feceived in this town:
lv. Tou, 1869.

It Dsa Sa: Wehave In our posses.
on, a large stock of esact oppies of thw
eouine iated States Treasury Notes,
.ecu.ted by the moet skilled men In the
et outside of the State'iwison), which we
esire to immediately die se of, on theo
dowing very Nberal terse, vis:
Packages representing $200-4a varlout
enominations, price gL.
Packages representing $500-in vaviota'
enominations, price $30.
Packages representing $1000-in various'
enominations, price $50.
Packages representing $2000-In various
enoniu{tions, price $80.
nd so on for every package thereafter.
fyou order a $50 package, we will sell to,
o one else in your vicinity or town there.
y givine you the exclusive right to circ-
Ite or appoint agents to do so in a towtr.
r a county right, you muatorder an- $8b
ackage. In rder to induce you to ass
ala circulating these notes we propose to
end you any package on - receips of one-
ird the price we charge above, you pay.
ag us the balance, two-thirds, as soon af--
eryou have received thee package. as poa-
ible; we trust only, Jy to your honesty
do this at the same urme, thinking, tha$
you will consider It to your Interest to

,al with us.further you will comply with
or request. If y.n are afraid to send
money to us by mail we will send you the
ackage by expreas, C. . D.coltt on de-
ivery one third of the priceywe charge for
package, you sending.sa.the balance, two-
birds, as soon after same Is received as
ossible ; however is is preferable to have
bemoney sent by ma;l for reasons of safe-
y,also, it saves EYpress chaiges, and Is-
are to come safe to us if you have the let-
erregistered or send Post Office order,'oumay send money by iegi'stetd letter to-
ny amount as our risk, as we piwr is to
other ways, yourord ierterdimore at-

ention and you'get yot-goodaquicker..
hould you desire to avail ousself of this
pportunity, you tsust do s as once, aed;
ddreasin confidence,

NOYESA G0o .Wsl Ss.,N. .

P. .-Weoplaes-mH re Jop-n so far'
isoffering this opporesiy. and:'onfde in
rour ability to keeprlie ohlasg a;pro-
bund secret, thei .ptes: by;iher knowing
an are prouunceed parct004 . of the
leone, a4 w tpi,the t ,p mak.

r owe4,terti% ke: Ifwe
ens samples it- wofitd our bnswess
nch'too pubic, a to 1tTR parties
would send for such therefore, ljtisice to
ursaeires, we pbsifsjly repid'to sedd sam
1sor sell in atld above

ftwi:ws anyen~ONs

Anvasrrsns TO Wam -, beeWhsamW
la'!. C ars..-Notdongeli esyoeag
aan ueasgaken dang. 1ty itr ~New
fork at night. Heweracsionsi3ith -his
ister: and she wa odiged- t g. aftr

1lo'clock for a physicien. She trembled
itthe tbougIitpsnd brar-brosh resolved
Wgain and agin tr ber."ii' pk.iuntil"
norning, "bt;st last thyeek sbe .must
g The hsppyctoghlt t

selfto put on her brother's and
taketis [eaded iistok The result was
that sbe brought :.back aiarsphysician,

indte never knew'until be reached the
house and she told himethat she :was: a
woman; She said she had seha feeliagDfindependence and safety as she
passed men and women-in -the dark
streets that she immediately -prepared a
coplete suit-to wear whenever -e
eesfit. Thus armed and equipped

takes evening urdka, goes to church,

country roam' alone by day and by
night. Unfortunately, the law forbids
soman thus to protect herself.

Novuzargst(Oscacu RuLsg-'We learn;
sys,the Atlanta Constitutwon, that an
effortjs belngmade In one ofthe churches -

inCherokee County vto ezdinde fromi
thebutth all femnala mbiaabers who'
wear hoops, famIers, OKredtan 'bends
small hatS or use cosmetics, paint, ott
other'ajiiances tb tmake an external
shew "for man's illusion glven."
A Hard-shefl haptist preached in
Washington lately, and took for his

text "God made man in Hils owni image."
He than doniabd "An honest man
itthe nioblest irork oUGod?' Then he
made a long pause, and flooking semrh-

ingl prou,d the audience, exclaimed:~
"Bt!I opine Gdd Ahmighty hasn't had a
jobin this ctty for nigh on to fifteen
years "_____

A young lady who lately sued for
breach of.promise, was offered two, hun.
died dollars fo settle. "What?" she
cried, two hundred dollars for ruined
hopes, a shattered mnind, a basted ife
anda bleeding h'eartl Two hundr5d,

dollars for all this? Never. nev&' Mk
three and it's a bargain.''
Said a Baptist to a Methodist:~ "I

don't like your church governdmenty It
isn't simple enough. There's too much
machinery about it." "It :s true," re-

plied the 'Methodist, "we have more ma-
chinery than you ; but then, you see, it
don't take near so much water to run

Forty year' ago & joming
young gii-l of dteert isFed an
old man of dixty for his mloney,
expecting d~at he would soon die
and leave her a weakhby young
widow. Last week the lady died
at the resp0otable age of flfty-eix,
leaving a haband, aged one hun-
dred, and four children to moura~
her loss.

Orlina Lyberger, of Indianapohis1
wanted to drw: her corsets.a
inch tighter, and bust a flue. She
isnow's.nod corpus,"
gEnmly dismembrmat'" Chi.
ego t.rp $or 4voro..

The tres thing .Ada5 plante4
theaade1nlhi fdt,


